The purpose of the Barker University is to provide a safe, fun and
stimulating social environment for dogs during weekday business
hours. To ensure the safety and well being of your pet and other
guests, we require all guests to comply with the following rules and
regulations:

Age: Dogs at least 7 months old and that are spay/neutrured are
eligible for daycare.
Sex: All dogs 7 months and older must be spayed/neutered to
engage in Barker University group play.
Shots: All dogs must be up-to-date on vaccinations. Owners must
submit written proof of DHLPP and Bordetella vaccinations.
Rabies is required for puppies over 4 months of age.
Health: All dogs must be in good health. Owners will certify their
dog(s) are in good health and have not been ill with a communicable
condition within the last 14 days. Upon admission, all dogs must be
free from any condition which could potentially jeopardize other
guests. Dogs that have been ill with a communicable condition within
the last 14 days will require veterinarian certification of health to be
admitted or readmitted.
All pets need to have not have had loose stool, vomiting, injury or
any type of respiratory illness symptoms for a minimum of 48 hours
before participating in daycare. If your pet begins to exhibit these
symptoms while in our facility, they will be pulled from play and you
will be contacted to pick them up at the earliest possible time.
Any blind or deaf dogs can still engage in group play if their
evaluation gets approved by our staff. If group play is not possible
we can always discuss alternative solo play options with one of our
daycare staff members.

Note: Dogs that have difficulty climbing up stairs may not be able to
access the rooftop play yard. If the dog is under 30 pounds and are
comfortable with a staff member carrying them then that may be an
option. We will always think about the dogs safety and what is most
comfortable for them. If climbing the stairs to the rooftop play yard is
deemed unsafe or uncomfortable for you dog by a staff member we
can provide alternative outside enrichment activities with no
additional cost.

Behavior: All dogs must be non-aggressive and not food or toy
protective to participate in group play. Owners will certify that their
dog(s) have never harmed or shown any aggressive or threatening
behavior towards any person or other dog(s). Please remember: your
pet will be spending time with other pets and the safety and health of
all animals is our main concern.
Application: All dogs must have an up-to-date, complete and
approved application on file. Application and Evaluation Fee of $40
is required. Our evaluations include a day of daycare. We will have a
staff member evaluate them in different play groups and
environments to determine if your pet will thrive at Barker University.
You will need to reserve an evaluation spot in advance. Evaluations
will be on Tuesday and Thursday’s of every week. The $40
application and evaluation fee is non-refundable.
Reservations: Required. Cancellations with less than 24 hours
notice will be charged full fees.
Hours
Monday-Friday
7am-7pm
Drop Off: 7am-9am
Pick Up: 4-7pm
Full Day Tuition Packages
Campus Visit
(1 Day) $32/Day
Full-Time Student
(5 Days per Month) $155/Month ($31/day)
Honor Student
(10 Days per month) $275/Month ($27.50/Day)
All-Star Student
(20 days per month) $520/Month

Group Swim Class (15 Minutes) - $7 Daycare Add-on
Does your dog like to swim, splash or get wet? Don’t forget to
sign them up for swim class! Each dog will be rinsed off, towel
dried and then air dried in our quiet room after their designated
swim time. This swim class will be an enriching experience they
wont be able to stop wagging their tail over!
Our indoor pool has some cool features:
No harsh chemicals! Our pool is maintained as a saltwater
pool which is much gentler on your dogs skin and coat!
Temperature controlled year round
Multple levels of water depth to accommodate dogs of all
sizes.
Shallow area with splash fountains!

Class Schedule
Depending on which “Barkternity” your dog has been placed
with will determine what their day to day schedule will look like.
There will be a included enrichment hour and the activity your
dog will be participating in changes every single day! A
schedule of that weeks enrichment activities will be posted on
our website and will be posted at the front desk!

Barkternity’s
This will be your dogs play group that they spend time with at
Barker University! Here are the following available
Barkternity’s we have that your dog can RUSH:

